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Like most intennetallics TiSONi47Fe3 has insufficient independent (dislocation) slip systems for 
compatible polycryslalline plastic defonnation. However, the presence of complex {114) mechanical 
twinning in conjunction with (Ioo} dislocation slip provide this 82 intermelallic with> 40% room 
temperature ductility. The mechanical twinning is detennined to be macroscopically "main· 
controlled~ as mechanical twinning and dislocation slip also occur together during wann working. 
Greater cold working results in higher dislocation densi ties and twin densities, although the 
individual site of the twins is limited to less than 200 nm . Moreover, this intennetallic is thermo
mechanically strengthened by annealing the cold worked structure. Subgrains fonn which are limited 
to the site of the twins. Greater cold worlcing produces a fmer twin spacing, which results in a finer 
subgrain size after an nealing and a corresponding improvement in the combined mechanical 
propenies of yield strength and ducti lity. 

l.INTRODUcrION 

Mechanical twinning has been observed in the intermetallic 82 structure ofTIsoNLnFe3 (1 -4]. Many 
authors (5·9] , including those of this conference, have discussed the stress·induced manensitic 
transfonnation that may occur in this shape memory alloy, but little attention has been given 10 the 
stress·irlduced mechanical twinning which retains the 82 structure after twinning. Transmission 
electron microscopy is utilized to observe and analyze the mechanical twinning. An evaluation of the 
other mode or defonnation in this imermetalJic. dislocation slip, indicates why deformation twinning 
does occur. The interaction or dislocation slip and twinning, which occur concurrently, provide this 
intermetallic with significant room temperature ductiliry. Additionally, thermo-mechanical processing 
provides a means of strengthening the intermetallic while retaining room temperature ductiliry. Again 
the strengthening is detennined to be a resmt of dislocation and twin interaction. 
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2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 

The substitution of 3% Fe for Ni in the binary TiNi shape memory alloy suppresses the manensilic 
transfonnation to cryogenic temperatures, such that the B 19' manensite structure may nOt be stress
induced during room temperature deformation. Fully annealed stock was processed (as indicated in 
reference (4]) with different e:II:1ents of cold working via swaging (10%, 30% and 40%) followed by 
various recovery annealing times and temperatures. The processed material was observed by 
transmission electron microscopy (rEM) with a Philips EM400 and was tensile-tested using an MTS 
model #8 10 to determine the mechanical properties. Procedures and results have been further 
discussed by these authors in reference [4], 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

The fully annealed material has room temperature ductili ty of 40% elongation or more. TEM 
observations of material having undergone I % plastic strain reveals the Burgers vector to be of the 
b=dOO> type, as previously observed by Pelion [to). The <100> type dislocations provide for 
only 3 independent slip systems. whereas 5 ISS are required for compatible plastic deformation of 
polycrystalline material [ I I J. 

After 10% plastic strain, as well as a significant increase in dislocation density, some grains are 
observed 10 have a few mechanical twins in them. A longitudinal section of the swaged bar observed 
by TEM (figure I), indicates the twinned region to have the same B2 s tl'\lcture as the matrix. Thus a 
new structure has not been Stress- induced. Additionally, electrOn diffraction (figure Ib) determines 
the twinning plane to be of the ( 11 4) type, as has been observed by Goo [I] in this alloy. Goo has 
provided a model for Ihis complex twinning mode whereby the atoms shear on the 1114 J planes in 
the <22i> direction, followed by half the atoms shuffling on IllO} planes. The twinning plane is 
also determined 10 be at- 430 to the swaging direction, indicating the shearing step of the complex 
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Figure I. in 10% cold swaged 82 intermetallic. Figure Ib and 
Ic. Elecuon diffraction, and schematic, of (I 14) twin plane at - 430 to the swaging axis. 
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Figure la. Transverse section ofmeehanical lwinning in 30% cold swaged bar. 

When 30% plastic strain is incurred (figure 2a), a still higher dislocation density is observed than 
existed for the 10% cold worked materia l. However, the morc prominent feature in the 
microstructure of figure 2a is the increased twin density. Most grains exhibit twins throughout the 
grain. with the twin thicknesses being - 100 nm or less. Although the twin density increases upon 
fu rther defonnation (40% cold swaging), the majori ty of the deformation in the 10%.30%, and 40% 
cold worked material is determined to be due to dislocation motion. The strain associated with the 
twinned material accounts for less than half the tola1 plastic strain. It is noted though that both 
mechanical twinning and dislocation slip are occurring concurRmly. The dislocalions apparemly do 
not hinder the occurrence of mechanical twinning and may actually assis t in the forma(ion of the 
complex {1I4 J (wins. 

As previO\~sly stated, the <100> dislocations allow for only 3 ISS. Thus the add itional slip systems 
required for plastic deformation of polycrystalline material dictate the necessity of add itional modes 
of deformation shearing. which are accounted for by the occurrence of deformation twinning. 
Although mechanical lwinning differs from dislocation slip in that all atoms have to shear in unison, 
it would be possible to obtain arbitrary shape changes via mechanical twinn ing from a combination 
of differentlwin systems. Goo (t2) has determined that 6 independem (twinning) slip systems 
would be required for compatible plastic deformation. In the grains of material that have experienced 
significant twinning (30% and 40% cold swaging), only one sel of parallel twinning planes is 
observed. This would imply that only one ISS is provided by the mechanical twinning. Added to the 
three ISS due to <100> dislocation slip, this still leaves the material apparemly with insufficiem ISS 
to satisfy the Von MiStS criterion. Th is discrepancy seems 10 be accounted for in the fac t lhat Ihe 
regions of twinned material will have three differem (new) <100> directions and therefore can have 
three different slip systems from those of the 3 ISS in the matrix. Wi th fine twin spacing, this 
provides su bmicron regimes wi th the required 5 ISS for compatible plastic deformRtion of 
polycrystalline material. 
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The presence of mechanicailwinning in this intennetallic is a consequence of the necessity to have 
sufficient slip systems for compatible shape changes in a polycrysmlline material. This alloy has also 
been shown to exhibit mechanical twinning, in conjunction with di slocation slip, during warm 
working a1500"C [4,13]. Thus the mechanical twinning is determined to be "simin-controlled" as 
suggested by R.W. Cahn [1 4J. If the twinning had been slress-conrrolled , upon reaching a stress 
suffi cient to ini tiate twinning one would expected continued (Winn ing without addi tional d islocation 
slip and work hardening. 

An addi tional consequence of the presence of twins and dislocations is to provide a means of 
strengthening this intermetallic. As expected, cold working results in an increase in yield strength 
and a decrease in ductility. Subsequent annealing can improve the ductility, in some cases without 
sacrificing all the im proved yield strength. The annealing conditions and resultant mechanical 
properties have been reported in l4J. When the 10% cold swaged material, which had exhibited only 
di slocations in most grains, is an nealed, recovery occurs via annihilation of dislocations and no 
stable, fine subgrain structure develops. Thus the mechanical strength decreases with subsequent 
annealing to a level comparable to that of the initial fully annealed material. However, upon annealing 
the 30% cold swaged material, which had exhibited [wins throughout most grains, (figures 2b and 
2c), a fi ne subgrain structure does develop and most of the high mechanical srrength is retained. 
During the initial stages o f the recovery an neal, many dislocations annihilate while others line up 
within the twins. The twin boundaries, however, remain straight and intact (figure 2b). With longer 
annealing (figure 2c). the twin boundaries become obscure as fine subgrains develop. The subgrains 
are stable upon further annealing. The size of the subgrains is apparently limited by the spacing of 
the twin boundaries. Material that had more and finer twins in it would develop a finer subgrain 

Figure 2b and 2c. 30% cold swaging, followed by annealing to min. and J{XX) min.@ 5(J()OC. 
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struCture. Thus when comparing the 30% and 40% cold worked material. the mechanical strength of 
the 40% cold worked material aflef the recovery anneal is greater than thaI of the 30% cold worked 
material. More cold worldng results in a higher twin density, which in turns reduces the size of the 
subgrains that fonn within the twins upon annealing and provides the final thenno-mechanically 
processed material with a rugher strength/ductili ty combination. 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

1) Although <100> dislocations provide TisoN41Fc3 with only three independent slip systems, the 
conCUITence of {114} complex mechanical twinning results in significant (> 40%) room temperature 
ducti lity. 

2) Joint mechanical twinning and dislocation slip during warm working further substantiate that the 
mechanical twinning is "strain- controlled~. 

3) Short recovery anneals after cold working provide a means to menno-mechanically strengthen this 
intennetallic and retain s ignificam ducti lity. This occurs due to the development of a fi ne. stable 
subgrain structure with a s ize limited to that of the twin spacing. Greater cold working results in a 
finer mechanical twin spacing. which upon annealing results in a finer subgrain s ize and improved 
mechanical (strength/ductility) propenies. 
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